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Penile rehabilitation with a vacuum erectile device in an
animal model is related to an antihypoxic mechanism:
blood gas evidence

Hao-Cheng Lin1,2, Wen-Li Yang3, Jun-Lan Zhang3, Yu-Tian Dai1 and Run Wang2,4

Our previous study showed that vacuum erectile device (VED) therapy has improved erectile function in rats with bilateral cavernous

nerve crush (BCNC) injuries. This study was designed to explore the mechanism of VED in penile rehabilitation by analyzing cavernous

oxygen saturation (SO2) and to examine the effect of VED therapy on preventing penile shrinkage after BCNC. Thirty adult Sprague–

Dawley rats were randomly assigned into three groups: group 1, sham surgery; group 2, BCNC; and group 3, BCNC1VED. Penile length

and diameter were measured on a weekly basis. After 4 weeks of therapy, the penile blood was extracted by three methods for blood gas

analysis (BGA): method 1, cavernous blood was aspirated at the flaccid state; method 2, cavernous blood was aspirated at the traction

state; and method 3, cavernous blood was aspirated immediately after applying VED. SO2 values were tested by the blood gas analyzer.

The results showed that VED therapy is effective in preventing penile shrinkage induced by BCNC (Penile shortening: BCNC group

1.961.1 mm; VED group 0.361.0 mm; P,0.01. Penile diameter reduction: BCNC group 0.2860.14 mm; VED group

0.0460.14 mm; P,0.01). The mean SO26s.d. values were increased by VED application (88.25%64.94%) compared to the flaccid

(76.53%64.16%) or traction groups (78.93%62.56%) (P,0.05). The calculated blood constructs in the corpus cavernosum right

after VED application were 62% arterial and 38% venous blood. These findings suggest that VED therapy can effectively preserve

penile size in rats with BCNC injury. The beneficial effect of VED therapy is related to antihypoxia by increasing cavernous blood SO2.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently, prostate cancer is the most common solid organ cancer in

men,1 and radical prostatectomy (RP) is a commonly used surgical

treatment for localized prostate cancer.2 Many patients suffer from

erectile dysfunction (ED) and penile shrinkage after RP. Fraiman et al.3

reported that there was a decrease in all penile dimensions after nerve-

sparing RP. The flaccid and erect measurements of length and circum-

ference decreased 8% and 9%, respectively, after surgery. The most

substantial change occurred between the first 4 and 8 months post-

operatively. Munding et al.4 showed that the stretched penile length

decreases after RP at 3 months of follow-up in most men; 48% had

considerable shortening greater than 1.0 cm. Savoie et al.5 evaluated

penile length 3 months after RP in a prospective study and found a

significant decrease in the flaccid, stretched and circumferential mea-

surements of the penis.

Vacuum erectile device (VED) therapy utilizes negative pressure

to distend the corporal sinusoids and to increase blood inflow to

the penis. Numerous publications have suggested that VED therapy

improves erectile function in 84%–95% of patients.6–9 Recently,

VED therapy has become the second most commonly used mo-

dality for penile rehabilitation.10 Studies suggest that vacuum

therapy may preserve penile length, improve the sexual satisfaction

of the patient and partner and allow the earlier return of sponta-

neous erections.2,11,12 However, there is no basic scientific evidence

demonstrating that VED therapy prevents penile shrinkage after

RP, and the mechanism of VED for penile rehabilitation after RP

is not clear.

Our hypothesis for VED in penile rehabilitation is that artificial

erections shortly after RP facilitate tissue oxygenation, reduce

cavernosal fibrosis and decrease apoptosis; therefore, the penile

integrity is preserved, and the erectile functions can recover when

the cavernosal nerve function returns. Previously, we designed a

rat-specific VED to study the VED therapy for ED in rats with

bilateral cavernous nerve crush (BCNC) injuries.13 Our data

showed that VED therapy preserves erectile function through anti-

hypoxic, antiapoptotic and antifibrotic mechanisms.11 Our pre-

vious work was limited by the fact that we did not have data on

penile size with VED therapy or direct evidence of the oxygen levels

in the rat penis after VED application. Thus, the objectives of this

study were to assess the effect of VED therapy on the preservation

of penile length and circumference after BCNC and to measure the

oxygen level in the rat penis after VED application.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Sprague–Dawley rats were purchased from Harlan Laboratories

(Indianapolis, IN, USA). The Radiometer ABL80 Flex Blood gas ana-

lyzer was from Radiometer Medical ApS (Bronshoj, Denmark), and

the Origin 6.1 was obtained from OriginLab Corporation

(Northampton, MA, USA). All animal procedures were approved by

our institutional Animal Welfare Committee.

Methods

Penile length and circumference preservation. The BCNC animal model

was used to mimic ED after RP.14 Briefly, the rats were anesthetized,

shaved and disinfected as required. They were placed in a supine

position. A midline suprapubic incision was made to expose the blad-

der and prostate. The major pelvic ganglion was isolated after carefully

separating any overlying adipose tissues. Cavernous nerves were iso-

lated and identified. At the point of 5 mm distal to the major pelvic

ganglion, the bilateral cavernous nerves were crushed using an ultra-

fine hemostat with full tip closure for 30 s, removed for 30 s and then

reapplied for another 30 s. The incision was closed with 3-0 Vicryl

sutures. Analgesia and antibiotics were applied before and after the

operation as required.

Thirty Sprague–Dawley rats (male, 200–224 g) were randomized

into three groups: group 1 (sham, n510), sham surgery, no cavernous

nerve crush; group 2 (BCNC, n510), surgery with BCNC, but no

therapy; and group 3 (BCNC1VED therapy, n510), surgery with

BCNC and the VED used for 5 min twice daily, Monday to Friday

from day 10. Penile length and diameter were measured on a weekly

basis. The rats were anesthetized by isoflurane inhalation and placed in

a supine position. A tension meter was applied to maintain the same

tension (Figure 1a). Penile length was measured from the pubic bone

to the tip of the penis with the vernier caliper (Figure 1b). Penile

diameter was measured at the middle shaft with the vernier caliper

(Figure 1c). Penile diameter and length measurements were obtained

by the same person to minimize differences.

Blood gas evidence of VED application. The same animal groups were

observed or treated with VED for 4 weeks. Rat penile blood was drawn

for blood gas analysis (BGA) by the Radiometer ABL80 Flex Blood gas

analyzer (Figure 2). Penile blood was extracted by three methods for

BGA: method 1, cavernous blood was aspirated at the state of flacci-

dity; method 2, cavernous blood was aspirated at the state of traction;

and method 3, cavernous blood was aspirated immediately after

applying VED. Penile blood was extracted using a 1/2 ml insulin

syringe with 400 IU ml21 heparin. Blood samples were stored in the

125-ml blood gas capillary tubes at 4uC for less than 30 min.15 From

each animal, 100 ml blood was collected for blood gas testing.

Statistical analysis

All measurements are expressed as the mean6s.d. Data were analyzed

using t-test or analysis of variance with Origin 6.1 for multiple

comparisons among groups. P,0.05 was considered statistically

significant.

RESULTS

VED therapy is effective in preventing penile shortening induced by

BCNC

Weekly measurements of penile length started at 10 days after BCNC.

Only the data collected on day 1 and day 42 were used for calculation

(penile length at day 42 minus penile length at day 1). Penile short-

ening was observed in the BCNC group, compared to the sham and the

BCNC with VED treatment groups (P,0.01). Additionally, the penile

shortening (1.961.1 mm) in the BCNC group was statistically signifi-

cant compared to baseline (P,0.01), while no significant penile short-

ening was observed in sham (20.261.4 mm) or BCNC1VED therapy

groups (0.361.0 mm) (P.0.05) (Table 1).

VED therapy is effective in preventing penile circumference

reduction

Penile diameter was used to estimate the penile circumference for

simplicity in the measurement of rat penis. No penile diameter reduc-

tions were observed in the VED therapy (0.0460.14 mm) or sham

groups (20.0360.12 mm) (P.0.05). Decreased penile diameters were

found in the BCNC without VED group (0.2860.14 mm) compared

to the baseline, sham and VED-treated groups (P,0.01) (Table 2).

VED application increases the oxygen saturation (SO2) level in

penile cavernous

BCNC rats were repeatedly used for blood gas analysis. Six validated

blood samples were collected for venous and arterial measurements;

Figure 1 (a) The tension meter was applied to maintain the same tension; (b) the

vernier caliper was used for the penile length measurement; (c) the vernier

caliper was used for the penile diameter measurement. Figure 2 The Radiometer ABL80 Flex Blood gas analyzer.
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and eight validated blood samples were collected for the flaccid, trac-

tion and VED application groups. The results were summarized in

Table 3. The mean SO26s.d. values were increased by VED applica-

tion (88.25%64.94%) compared to the flaccid (76.53%64.16%) or

the traction group (78.93%62.56%) (P,0.05). No obvious diffe-

rences were found between the flaccid group and the traction group

(P.0.1). The arterial blood percentage (A%) in the corpus caverno-

sum was calculated by the following formula: A%5[Measured SO2–V

(SO2)]/[A (SO2)2V (SO2)]. The venous blood percentage (V%) in the

corpus cavernosum was calculated by the following formula:

V%512A%. The calculated blood constructs in the corpus caverno-

sum right after VED application were 62% arterial and 38% venous

blood. The calculated blood constructs in the corpus cavernosum

under traction were 27% arterial and 73% venous blood. The calcu-

lated blood constructs from the flaccid corpus cavernosum were 12%

arterial and 88% venous blood (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION

Penile shortening after RP is common.3–5 Vasconcelos et al.16 showed

that nearly 1 cm of penile shortening after RP may be expected up to 12

months. Our data supported these clinical findings. Our study showed

that penile shortening can be seen as early as 7 days after BCNC and

that penile length and diameter shortening were significant compared

to the baseline or sham group 4 weeks after BCNC. User et al.17 showed

that penile wet weight was significantly decreased at each time point

after bilateral cavernous nerve transection in animal studies.

Additionally, there are clinical data showing that the VED user has

fewer complaints of penile shortening. Kohler et al.6 conducted a

multicenter randomized study to compare early (1 month post-nerve

sparing RP) to traditional (6 months after surgery) use of VED.

Preliminary results showed that the early use of VED for rehabilitation

significantly improves the IIEF-EF scores and preserves penile length

compared to control group. Raina et al.12 found 17% vs. 11% recovery

of erectile function with daily use of VED; and 23% VED users vs. 85%

non-VED users reported penile shrinkage compared with controls in a

9-month study with total of 109 patients who underwent nerve-spar-

ing or non-nerve-sparing RP. Our animal study provided the first

scientific evidence in an animal model that VED therapy started at

day 10 after BCNC could effectively preserve the penile length and

girth in BCNC rats.

Bosshardt et al.18 found that the mean O2 saturation of corpo-

real blood immediately after VED-induced erection was 79.2%. Of

the blood in a VED-induced erection, 58% was arterial, and 42%

was venous in origin. However, currently, many clinicians have an

Table 1 VED therapy is effective in preventing penile shortening induced by BCNC

Group Number Penile length at day 1 (mean6s.d.) (mm) Penile length at day 42 (mean6s.d.) (mm) Penile shortening (mean6s.d.) (mm)

Sham 10 24.461.0 24.661.0 20.261.4

BCNC 10 25.060.9 23.061.1 1.961.1*#

BCNC1VED 10 24.861.3 24.561.4 0.361.0

Abbreviations: BCNC, bilateral cavernous nerve crush; VED, vacuum erectile device.

*P,0.01 compared with the sham group.
# P,0.01 compared with the BCNC1VED therapy group.

P,0.01 compared with day 1.

Table 2 VED therapy is effective in preventing penile circumference reduction

Group Number Penile diameter at day 1 (mean6s.d.) (mm) Penile diameter at day 42 (mean6s.d.) (mm) Penile diameter reduction (mean6s.d.) (mm)

Sham 10 3.8760.21 3.9160.13 20.0360.12

BCNC 10 3.9060.23 3.6160.20 0.2860.14*#

BCNC1VED 10 3.9160.22 3.8660.16 0.0460.14

Abbreviations: BCNC, bilateral cavernous nerve crush; VED, vacuum erectile device.

*P,0.01 compared with the sham group.
#P,0.01 compared with the BCNC1VED therapy group.

P,0.01 compared with day 1.

Table 3 Oxygen saturation in veins, arteries, the flaccid penis, the

penis with traction and VED use

Group Rat number SO2 (mean6s.d.) (%)

Vein (veno cava) 6 71.3362.38

Artery (coratid) 6 98.2862.69

Flaccidity penis 8 76.5364.16

Penis with traction 8 78.9362.56

VED use 8 88.2564.94*#

Abbreviation: VED, vacuum erectile device.

*P,0.05 compared with the flaccid penis group.
# P,0.05 compared with the penis with traction group.

Figure 3 The blood composition in the corpus cavernosum by the following

formula: A%5[Measured SO2–V (SO2)]/[A (SO2)2V (SO2)]; V%512A%. VED

therapy group: arterial blood accounts for 62%, and venous blood accounts for

38% in the corpus cavernosum. Traction group: arterial blood accounts for 27%,

and venous blood accounts for 73% in the corpus cavernosum. Flaccid group:

arterial blood accounts for 12%, and venous blood accounts for 88% in the

corpus cavernosum. VED, vacuum erectile device.
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incorrect perception that VED provides only venous blood to the

penis. Our previous study showed that one of the mechanisms of

VED therapy in preserving erectile function was through antihy-

poxic effects, as shown by the decrease in hypoxia-inducible

factor-1a.11 Our current blood gas results provide direct evidence

that VED therapy increased penile oxygen levels compared to

controls. In our study, the mean SO26s.d. values were increased

by VED application compared to the flaccid or traction groups.

Erection induced by VED is largely due to the arterial blood

inflow; it was calculated in our study that 62% of the blood is

arterial in origin, compared to only 27% by traction and 12% in a

flaccid state.

Increased tissue oxygen effectively alleviates the tissue hypoxia

damage caused by cavernous nerve injuries. This may also inhibit

tissue cell apoptosis and prevent cavernosal tissue fibrosis. As shown

in our previous study, VED can prevent apoptosis and fibrosis.

Additionally, arterial blood may not only provide oxygen to the cor-

poral tissues, but it may also carry other nutrients, such as certain

growth factors, to the tissues for the benefit of penile recovery. This

hypothesis should be confirmed in future studies.

CONCLUSION

Our study shows that VED therapy can effectively preserve penile size

in rats with BCNC injuries. The beneficial effect of VED therapy is

related to antihypoxia by increasing the cavernous blood SO2.
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